Dormcon withdrawals threatened

By Bob Wasserman

Three West Campus Dormitories, Burton, House, Baker, House, and MacGregor House, considered seceding from the MIT Dormitory Council last December. The three dorms would form a new West Campus alliance, due to differences with Dormcon policies.

The West Campus alliance, according to Philip Kesten '78, Burton House President, would depend on the new group's receiving the funds allocated to Dormcon in proportion to the number of residents in these dorms. Kesten said that the West Campus alliance would attempt to make a fair representation of its dormitory residents to administration and faculty, serve as a unifying body for these resident, and also be a social organizer for these three neighboring houses.

A meeting to discuss the possible formations of the alliance took place in early December and was attended by current presidents of Baker, Burton, and MacGregor.

Excerpts

The University of Arkansas' actings out Elvis Sedlovic. Seven people couch together and pretend they're a couple. That's nothing — later they try to be his harem.

The Mind Memory Shop, P.O. Box 181010, Memphis, has a selection of回想am your laminated medical obituaries ($2 per), electroplate necklace ($4), medical examiner's final report ($1). Also there are authentically signed copies of the King's driver's license and last will and testament.

And then there's Yowza Marketing, in Phoenix. They go the extra mile. Prove it! When you smear your name, they'll be sure to make your mistake come cosily by a little phony hearing a gold embossed "seal of remembrance.

"Michael Dukakis," they say. The ad (in the classifieds of a grocery-store tabloid) is the Little Luxury Offer.
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